
WISE WOMEN GO

BARGAIN HUNTING

Winter-en- d Sales Have Many

Treasures.

This Is the season of the year when
the wise woman goes bargain hunting
The winter-en- d rales have many treas-
ures among the mass of materials, but
the real treasures are not always

There are lengths of lace and
trimmings sold for a third of their
original cost and rare bits of material
that will make old gowns look like new
when the spring dressmaking begins. It

1s alwajs a poor plan in fact it is rank
extravagance to buj ' bargains ' just
for the sake of buying It. but there are
practical possessions that have a definite
use

Settle the Question of Spring.
If the winter wardrobe has not been

completed the smartest of costumes.
model gowns can be selected and if of
realb the latest design ind not too
heavj weight, will settle the question of
a spring costume nicelj Evening gowns
can also now be found at low prices and
a good theater gown lo an excellent in
vestment at the moment for if it is not
too extreme it will surelv be quite pos-
sible next winter, and while the extremes
should alwajs be avoided the model that
is original and striking is a good one to
choose for the chinccs are that it is
one of the latest stjles. and consequents
will remain fashionable for months

The surplice and picture effect so fash-
ion able lends itself best to the high waist
line and at the moment most gowns are
made In this stle The greatest care
must be taken however that the waist
line is placed so that the skirt bancs
straight from it entirelv concealing the
natural curve-i- n at the waist line and the
line of the hips There must be ample
material at the back of the gown but
not an inch too much

Tunic SUIrt Makes Thine EasT
The tunic skirt makes it easier to carrj

out these lines which ma be one reason
for its and if it is of unusual
length it can be opened to show the
gown beneath at the back and also in
front

The fclk who are going South are not
the onlj ones who are bujing spring

and wearing it The majorttj of
the hats bought now and worn in the
Jorth are flower hats hats of malmes
tc whi h can b worn straight along
through the raw weather of early spring
Flower hats are shown in various small
shapes and in wonderful colorings One
smart little toque sitting low on the
head had a close brim of elet m a
curious shade of rich red witli a pur
plish bloom and the crown just a mere
trifle larger than tne folded bnm. was
entirelv of poppies exquisite in their
rich red shadings and dashed with deep
blackish purple at their hearts

fashion" notes
from paris shops

The Utea l plait has returned It is
shown in sovenl v rap3 of silk or satin
and it is quite eident in negligees

Embroidered net bands for embellish
lng summer wraps and satin and silk
dresses show the color embroideries

For the late spring suit, as well as
for sjmnier dresses there is i marked
fancj for "llk an wool voile-- .

I Incn and mousseline in the striped
patfrrs w ill be used for blouoes

Prettv beltr are made of gold nbbon
worked with nbbon cmbroiderv

Hats ar" of exaggerated size except
Fome bonnets which are high

Grass linen in lace striped fleets is
new among the linens and cottons

"Hip feather toque is a happj medium
between the summer hat and the fur
toque of winter

r or dresses of summer silks linen and
lingerie fabrics the necks are collarless
in round. A and .square outline

Bead
Polks While They Are

"I DID."
In the tirst place W lnmc said the kit-

ten was to blame for breaking her
mothers fruit basket. It was a hand-
some basket, and mamma thought more
tof It because papa gave it to her on
thcr last birthdaj

And she said it ocr so many times,
that she had about succeeded in making
Tiertelf believe it was so too

It is a curious fact, I will admit, but
ore can Keep sajlng a thing over and
over, until we come to think it really

(is so, and all the time wc have been
roceiving ourselves Did jou ever do so
nvben you were at play

I will tel! you about Winnie, and
(then vou will understand what I mean

Mamma ' had gone over to the or-
phans' home, and Winnie and the

fcitien were having a nice time together
KJtten (Llked to Pnah Oranges.

The kitten liked to push the oranges
and apples out of the basket on to the
table, and then knock them on to the
flpor with her handy little right paw.
or run around to the farther side play-
ing with. Winnie. When
mamma told ber little girl to be care-
ful, she had a fashion of saying. "Oh,
mamma ' Kitty wouldn't break your
birthday present any quicker than I

rwould. not a bit."
"You'd better take care," said Mollie.

(that morning mamma had gone away.
"Next thing jou know, that birthday

(present wUI be lying In pieces on my
(.kitchen floor. You're not allowed out
(here with your kitten, and yon know

it-- You're just talcing advantage of
ynur mother's being away."

And Mollie had no more than spoken

RUSSIAN SUITS BEST
FOR SMALL BOYS

BOY'S RUSSIAN SUIT

The planer varieties of Russian suits are
best when a child needs many of them
This is prettv sure to be the cae with
hoj s as their pla is rather rough and the
tumble about a good deal.

The suit shown is of the simplest The
jacket is made on plain acque lines clos
lng in the centre of the front, with a largs

ol!a- - at the neck and a small shield in
s'de the opening Plain fleoves are gath
ered at the top and tucked at the wrist
while little knickerbocker trousors com
plete the su:.

- chevo'. pique, pop'ji galatca and
gintham are all used for thee suits

Th pattern (o55 Is cut In sizes 2. 4 ano
f yea-- s Medium size require 3, va'd
of 77 inch ma erial with t yard of 27 Inch
contrasting fab-i- e to trim as shown

The above pattern can be obtained bv
sending 10 certs to xr fi f (h s papc"

TURN-DOW- C01LABS

ABE INNUMEBABLE

As for the olain turndown embroidered
or lace inset collars such as were called
Dutch last season the are innumerable,
but are hardlj so new or chic as th
collar opening in a at and higher
at the sides instead of being low cut all
around These newer collars are too
more gcnerouslj becoming than the round
collar denning a little straight around
the base of the throat

Cnrrantj Tea Biscuits.
Two and one-ha-lf cupfuls flour four

teaspoonfuls baking powder one-ha- lf

cupful sugar, one-ha- lf teaspoonful salt,
one egg one cupful milk, one tablespoon- -
ful meeltd butter, one cupful currants.

New Cravats and Bows.
Narrow cravat"? and little fiat bows of

white kid piped with black, are offered
among rhe novelties for tailored wear.
and the jewelers show tinj black velvet
bows or str light little bars of black vel
vet set in little rhlnestores. which are

ood looking at the head cf dressy jabot
or frill

INDIA LINEN
FOR THE

In the stjle snow arraj of women s
wear for all occasions a sheer Indian
linen frock for .1 child stands like a
snowdrop in a pretentious garden It
is the onlj dress for a child at the show

It is for 1 girl three or fou- - years old
and l made in one piece, the lower part
attached to a yoke of fanciful shape and
having a low Dutch neck.

The full skirt has a four-Inc- h hem.
above which arc three one inch tucks
The fullnc-- s is held in at the waist with
several rows of blue smocking which
also gather the sleeve to the wrist.

scroll embroidcrj of blue on tne small
oke is the onlj other ornamentation on

the dres 1 i there to represent ma-

terial from the far Last
nother contribution from that part o

Being: Tucked Into Bed,

tne words when the basket and fruit
came rolling together on to the floor,
and the kitten was scampering off
leaving Winnie alone with this mis-ehi-

Mollie was not comforting when she
saw what had happened, for all she
said was "Just what I knew would
come to pass.

' Pick up the pfeces," she commanded
' I can t have them under foot,' and
she made W innic feel a great deal worse
bv declaring that she "knew just how it
would end, now that it had ended
"Whj Didn't Yon bend Va Vvrny."
"Why didn t jou send us away then'"

she wanted to know To which Mollie
had no rcplj to make But all the time
Winnie was picking up the pieces and
gathe'ing up the fruit she kept saying,
"The kitten was to blame, she knew
better than to poke her head over the
top of the basket to sec me, and then
push hard against It."

"You know I wouldn't do It." she
told mamma the minute she got back.
"I shall never play with the kitten any
more, never; and to think of her running
oft. she knew she was to blame."

Winnie climbed into her mother's lap
and cuddled down In her arms. She., had
made herself believe that the kitten was
to blame But just then Mollie came
In and told how it all happened. "Who
took advantage of m being away, you
or the kitten' ' said mamma. Winnie
said, "I did; of course."

Rcvrard to Heroine.
The Carnegie commission has awarded

C000 for educational purposes to Miss
Anna Bromley, of Morristown. Pa who
rescued a boy from drowning In Barna-g-at

Bay. She declared that she was just
scared t6 death, but. that did not prevent
her from being brave.

THE BEDTIME STORY
q Published for the Thoughtful Mothers Who Wish to to the little
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ANSWERS TO PUZZLE ARE ALREADY

POURING IN-PU- ZZLtf IS REPRINTED FOR
THOSE WHO MISSED IT YESTERDAY

Readers of The Herald Page for Every
"Woman received the locoed list of fa-

miliar scenes In and Around Wash-
ington ' jesterday with tremendous en-

thusiasm
"You didn't think h was hard did

you" wrote one earl contestant, who
then declared that she spent the en-

tire afternoon yesterday rearranging the
jumpled letters

"Why" she went on. to say, "just
straighten out the Icters, and there you
are' '

Unfortunately for her. she "just
straightened out the letters " and there
she was not, for seven of the twentj-flv- e

numbers of her solution were quite,
wrong

Which on!j goes to prove that some
things are not as easy as they seem at
first glance

Locod Puzzles Popular.
Of course, I know perfectly well that

locoed puzzles are popular with you.
Just the same I am delighted with the
man letters accompanying solutions re-

ceived this morning declaring all tilings
in favo of the "In and Around Wash-
ington ' loco

I am reprinting the puzzle this morn-
ing for the sake of those who may not
have seen It on yesterday

They need feel no discouragement thai
thej have started a little behind borne
others.

Remember the enthusiastic puzzler who
declared the 'nuzzle eas, ' and who was

et unable to arrange the letters in
seven of its numbers

Three prizes are offered for the solu-

tion of the loco J3 for the first most
nearly correct answer received, J2 for
the. second and $1 for the third

This offer does not say, however, that
any solution must be entirely correct

SAILOR COLLARS

ARE ALL THE RAGE

Square sailor collars finish most of the
coats for voung girls this spring, and
indeed this style of collar is especialrj
becoming, and should be retained for
schoolgirls, even if given up by older
persons

The more white near the face the more
attractiv e will the spring costume appear,
and the wide washable collar Is a fashion
both Intensely practical and extremely
smart

Its width varies somewhat, according to
the figure of the wearer, since for some
girls a narrow, rather deep collar will be
more becoming than a wide, shorter
shape and vice versa.

The shape in the front should be care
full planned, so as not to give a narrow
look to the thin child or too broad a
look to the stout girl

IS BEST
CHILD'S FROCK
the world to the realm of the woman s
dress is a heliotrope crepe de chine Its
softness being admirably adapted to
smocking, this Is the feature of its re-

sign
It is a princess dress with the smock-

ing done in the same shade of heliotrope
forming a girdle at the waist and a fanci-
ful figure across the shoulders. A dalntv
embroidcrj of the same color is added
to the bodice and sleeves, touched off
with opal jewels and the merest hint of
pale green

Silk suits in one shop Include such ma-
terials as tussah, pongee, taffeta, and
satin at prices from $45 upward.

ANSWERS
ASKED

Size of Bone.
William Bow en Nothing but an""bpera-Uo- n

will affect the size of a bone

Clipping; Eyelaabes.
Margaret I Clipping the eyelashes,

unless done properly, is more injuriou
than helpfuL It cannot be done properly
bj one's self It ought never be done
unless one is sure that the one handling
the scissors knows how There is a
fine point to every hair of the lashes,
this, if properly clipped, will make a new
growth, but if cut' to far up' will result
In stubby, short, ugly eyelashes that will
rnin the appearance - They are also apt
to make the eyes sm3rt by growing' In-

ward instead of , outward To acquire
thick, long lashes try anointing them
with the following tonic Fifteen grains
sulphate of quinine, one ounce of sweet
a'mond oil. This should be applied 'with
a sable pencil with extreme care 'See
that none of the tonic touches the eye
itself , .

Senaitlve Mtin.
Distressed If your skin is extremely

sensitive use oatmeal 'bags in place of
soap Cut cheesecloth into small squares;
In the center of each put as muphmeal
as will be required for a single washing
about a tablespoonful Tie the cloth up
into a small bag, fastening with & bit
of string instead of taking 'the trouble
to sew It When washing the face, hold
the bag In warm wafer until soft and
gelatinous In Reeling, then rub the face
well with It. Rinse In clear,
If the skin about the mouth and on 'the
chin Is dlrtj, apply cold cream, rubbing
it in well; leave on for several minutes,
then wipe off carefully, after which use
the oatmeal bag

Stamp LaacBacc ft "

Elizabeth: Send ' me a self addressed
stamped' envelop for the language' of
stamps. It is too loaf for publication
here. ,

IN AND AROUND
WASHINGTON.

i The I U W Shoe
2. G Lear Y Rat L
3- - Sas tenor
4-- Ral hed'
5-- A is a Lyim Mast
6 R Lindale W W
7 Egg toe worn.
& O pa mark kat
9. Nat rode civs

io Dom sat Lip

11 Oh Nat I tu deafen yen
rooms

12 Miss Reel Hood.
13 A sure try
14 Perce Krak Cork.
15 Tannn 1 file mule
16 Scr C Gnome N S

17 Sons o' Dan Mil
18 Trv for me.
10 Tip Coal

20 Do Grsck love Ten Rclmn
21 I'l rvng Brass Korc Co

22 We usder nod re grun.
23 No mum Ute
24. T Cambo Grade Snail
25. Ton nng me dear te.

h

In each case pains are taken to make
it clear that It is the mo3t nearly cor-
rect solution that wins because there
hare been times in the history of puz

MEND;

HOW TO PREPARE IT

BRhAKPASr
Kruit

Cereal Sugar and Cream
n Fish Hashed Brown Potatoes
Flannel Cakes Coffee

I.CNCT1
Omelet with Pickled Ojsters

Soft Molasses Gingerbread
Fruit Cocoa

DINNER.
Tomato Cream Soup

Broiled Fish Mashed Potatoes
Asparagus on Toast

Lettuce French Dret-sin-

Wafers Cheese
Lemon Jelly with Cream

Coffee

Pickled Oysters This is a good time
to prepare plckeled ojsters in quantitj
for picnics or as a relish later in the
season Pick over 200 good sized ones
Wash and drain them, then place In a
saucepan with the strained liquor and
bring to the boiling point Dip out the

rinse them In cold water, drain
and set aside Skim and boil the liquor
for five minutes, add one pint of vinegar,
two dried red peppers, two dozen cloves.
four dozen peppercorns, two inches of stick
cinnamon, and six blades of mace then
boil for five minutes longer Put the
ojsters in two quart glass jars, pour ov cr
them the boiling liquid and sea

Soft Molasses Gingerbread To one cup-
ful of molasses add one teaspoonful of
ginger, a half teaspoonful of cinnamon
quarter of a teaspoonful of cloves, quar-
ter of a teaspoonful of salt, three

of melted butter, or other
shortening, and one teaspoonful of bak-
ing soda. Stir well together, add one-ha- lf

cupful of boiling water, and, as
quicklj as mixed, two cupfuls of sifted
pastry flour Pour the batter one inch
deep In well greased pan and bake in
a quick oven

EDITOR'S NOTE.

Answers, to all questions sent
to this department will be print-
ed In regular order

Where a question involves the
names of. business firms or is of
too personal a nature to be. an-

swered here, a
stamped envelope must be In-

closed vf or reply by mall
Readers desiring immediate in-

formation, in matters of etiquette
or household perplexities may
telephone their questions, and
they will be answered Immedl-- 1

ately. where It Is possible to
so

Questions which require re-

search may take several dajs for
answering ' .

Cucumber Lotion.
Marian A cucumber lotion will soften

and whiten the skin Cucumber juice Is
obtained by slowly boiling the thinly
sliced egctables, skin and all. In a small
quantity of water until they are of a
mushy consistency. Strain first through
a fine sieve, then through a piece of mus-

lin. Of this liquid take ten ounces, three
ounces essence of cucumber.' four ounces
oil of sweet almonds, ounce
powdered white castile soap, and

of a dram of tincture of benzoin
Into a large glass bottle containing the
essence drop the powdered soap. Shake
often and vigorously. When the soap
is dissolved. It Is time fresh
cucumber .juice. After a thorough .mix-
ing, jthe liquid Is poured Into a 'china
bowl' so that the oil and benzoin may be
conveniently added. During this process
the whole-I- s constantly stirred until'the
mixture resembles cream.

zles right here in Washington when not
a soul got an altogether correct list

Blanks Need Not Deter.
feo if jou hae left many numbers

blank that need not detpr jou from
sending in your solution

"iou hardlj need to be reminded that
jou most 111 cl have as many numbers
right as jour neighbor across the way

The onl condition of the contest is that
vour answers to the puzzle reach this
office bj noon on Fridav No solution re-

ceived after that hour will be eligible
for a prize

Write your answers clearlj, on one side
of the paper onlj, numbering each It
Is not necessary to write out the puzzle
itself if each answer Is numbered

One of the first solutions of the puzzle
which came to me thi3 morning was
signed A Mere Alan '

Letter from "Mere Man."
And when the ' Mere Man" was through

with solving the puzzle he wrote me quite
a charming little appreciation of The
Washington Heralds 'Page for Everj
Woman wanting to know If his sex
barred him from the content He declared
that the puzzle had afforded him and a
number of his friends much amusement

We took the thing up at the club and
fumed over it all Sundaj afternoon 1

am sending mj solution as an experi
ment Mv companions In this brain-rac-

lng experience are withholding theirs
until thej know if jou allow men to
enter the competition his letter ended

The puzzle corner is open to evervbodv
Neither sex nor age bars anj one The
verj littlest bov or the blggc3t man mav
come In for the fun The woman who
numbers tho greatest span of jcars and
the wee schoolgirl are equally welcomed
to the puzzle circle

And the prizes will be awarded for the
three most nearlv correct solutions of
the puzzle in the order of their receipt,
irrespective of their authors

J U M.

HOW TO ARRANGE

FILMY SCARFS

Lvcrj imaginable material Is used in
the making of scarfs and these are no
longer slmplj long and straight, but ore
adjusted to fit the shoulders bj plaits
and shirrings under handsome ornaments

Shaping a Capuchon hood in tho back
or a Boumece loop this new manner of
adjusting the scirf adds grace and dig-
nity even to an ungainly figure

Like an overgarment ncarlj covering,
but hiding nothing of the toilette be-

neath this adjustment gives opportunitj
for a charming pJa of graceful arms
and hands, and left alone, the filmj
fabric clings to the tigure or floats airily
with everj movement

Besides the perfect grace of It this Is
an excellent device to freshen a toilette
that has begun to show signs of wear

RECIPES FOR HOT BREADS

THAT SOUTHERNERS ENJOY

TO QUESTIONS
BY HERALD READERS

It is a trifle strange but true, that
in the hot climates the most highlj
seasoned food Is enjoyed In the South
people revel In hot breads of all sorts
several different kinds being furnished
at the morning meal Northerners look
askance even at the unoffending morn
ing wheat cake

Pop Overs.
Mix two cupfuls of flour one-ha-

teaspoonful or salt, two cups of milk and
three well beaten eggs together, having
beaten the eggs tirst separatelj Beat
the mixture quite smooth and pour into
the warm greased pans and bake in mod- -
crate oven of an hour

Inflamed Ejcs.
Miss K B To relieve minor inflamma-

tions of the eyes, wash them with a
3 per cent solution of boracic acid every
night and morning Have your druggist
put up the boracic solution and be sure
to see that it is pure and clear Buj
a glass ej e cup, and w hen ready to bathe
your cjes fill the eje cup half full of the
boracic solution and hold it up quite
toear to the eyes Now lower the head
and fit the cup to the eye speket Slowly
throw the head back, holding the cup
pressed tightly against the socket. "When
the heed is as far back as It will go,
wink tlie eje In the solution, so that It
may be bathed in the soothing fluid
Open and shut the eje at least a dozen
times Refill the cup, and repeat 'the
operation with 'the other eje.

Iloroseope.
James C A book containing the horo-

scope, for each 'daj' in the J ear is pub-
lished bj the S S McCIure Publishing
Companj. of New York City. Your local
dealer may have it in stock. If not, heJ3
will be glad to get it for 2 ou.

To Reduce flesh.
Reader. Have a pomade made of one

and f. ounces each of vaseline and
lanolin, one gram iodide potassium, and
twenty drops tincture of benzoin Rub
the nose well with this night and morn-
ing It will take severcl weeks to re-
duce the flesh I shall mall you the
recipe for a bust developer that works
quicklj .

Collar and Cuff Sets.
Many a clever girl is now embroidering

or making without embroidery delectable
collar and cuff sets and frills for summer
suits and frocks, and with the collarless
neck and sailor collar fads In full swing
It seems sure that there will be need of
quantities of such things during the com-
ing ""season.

&35J

SPRING COAT FOR
THE LITTLE GIRL

til

GIRLS DOUBLE-BREASTE- COAT

A new spring coat for the little girl Is as
fsenttal as one for an older member of
the famllj The coat Illustrated is an ex
ccptionallj fccod model and one that 15
sure to be well liked It is so simply con
structed mat an amateur sewer would
have good results if she attempted the
naklng

( At each side of front and back the edges
are lapped and stitched so as to give the
e fleet of tucks

Pongee or black taffeta will make a very
stilish and dressy coat, but other mate-
rials uch as ferge, light weight woollen
goods linen &c, will make up equally
w ell for more general wear

The pattern. No 5 331. is cut in sizes 6, J,
If and 13 yearn The medium size requires
U4 jards of 27 or ZlA yards of 44 Inch mate-
rial

Tha above patters ran be obtained bv
sending 10 cent to the office of this paper.

NEW SUIT FOR THE GIBL
OF ATHLETIC TASTES

One of the novelties which a fashion-
able tailos has made for his women
customers who are inclined to athletics
is the coat with the expanding plait on
cither sije and running from the shoul-

ders to the belt
This plait allows of free use of the

arms without danger of splitting any
seams

The skirt to be worn with this coat is
fitted with adjustable straps and by
means of these and conveniently placed
buttons can be lengthened to the ankle
or raised at discretion for such purposes
as mountaineering

Coat Sets of All Grades.
The coat sets are of all grades of

elaboration from the simple collar and
cuffs of plain linen with embroidered
scallop to the exquisitely embroidered
and real lace trimmed sets of finest
handkerchief 'inca or the plaited frills
of the same surer, fine material, with
hand cmbroilTed pointed scallops for
border These collars varj in depth and
length and some, of course, are made
with the square sailor back of small or
exaggerated proportions

Sally I.ann.
To one and a half pints of flour add a

full tablespoon of butter, two tablespoons
of sugar. J oiks of five eggs and a glass
of sour milk, mix one teaspoon of bak-
ing powder with' the flour Bake in
lightly greased pan In moderate oven

Nvveet Potato Dan.
Boil and mash one large sweet potato,

roll into it as much flour as will make
it like bread add spice and sugar to
taste, with a spoonful of jeast When
it has risen work in a good scd piece
of butter and bake it in small rolls, to
be eaten hot

Waffles.
Be.it two eggs separatelj add to a

cupful of flour, thin with sweet milk to
a batter adding a pinch of salt, sugar
and a little baking powder Beat ail
well together and they arc rcadj to
cook

Rolliu
Take a quart or flour, a spoonful of

lard, a pinch of salt, and enough water
to make a soft paste Mix overnight.
In the morning bake in well buttered
pans after letting it stand in a warm
place for a few minutes

&KOT
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CHIFFON BAGS AS

HAIR RECEIVERS

Dainty JReceptaele Adjunct
to Dressing Table.

A chiffon bag for combing Is one of the.
novelties offered in the toilette depart-
ment and although the finished article.
Is rather expensive, the clever needle-
woman can easily copy it with little,
trouble and expense, and develop It quite,
as prettilj as the bought article

The bottom I3 made of cardboard, cut
round and about five inches In diameter.
This Is covered with silk and then re-
covered with chiffon

The bag itself is made If two thick-
nesses of chiffon, th lining contrasting
with the outer covering. The top of the
bag Is gathered around a small embroid-
ery hoop, both the top and bottom being
finished with a double frilL

A good plan would be to make a lining
of thin lawn or sheer linen, attaching
it to the opening of the bag with a few
stitches so that It could readllj- - be taken
out and laundered at any time.

A loop of silk cord is attached to one
sid- - of the bag by which to hang itup

This bag could be made of almost
anj material, silk ribbon, or even lawn,
organdy, pique, linen. &.C , but made in
chiffon and with a detachable lining of
lawn It I3 novel in appearance and ab-
solutely clean at the same time

This Is much more convenient than
the small glass or china hair receiver
which stands on the average girl's dress-
ing table and which has to be emptied
of its contents so often By placing
the hair dlrcctb in the large bag of
chiffon there is not the likelihood of its
being scattered in the process of re-

moving the strands of hair from one.
receptacle to another

JAPANESE PERFUMES

ARE NOW IN YOGUE

' Perfumes, of Araby" are no longer
the height of sweetness in the ejes of
women, for it is from the land of the
cherry blossoms that the newest and
daintiest scents now come perfumes so
delicate in their sweetness that they are
a suggestion rather than a scent, and
with enough individual! t to them to
please even the most fastidious of
women, who has wearied of plain violet
and the heavy perfumes from France
which were In vogue last year

There is the Japanese lilj perfume,
exhaling a delicious fragrance remi-
niscent of quaint Japanese gardens far
awaj, and lotus flower water, which U
another novelty of the jear

The enticing odor of the Japanese vio-
let, very different from our own modest
flower, vies in popularitj among exclu-
sive women now with that of the Japan-
ese clover, which is more pungent and
lasting than the former perfume

In selecting a perfume it must be re-

membered that to make its delicacy ap-
preciated soap, sachet, and scent must
all have the same fragrance, and as lit-
tle as possible must be used.

A decided perfume of any kind hover-
ing over a woman or leaving a trail of
odor behind her. Is not onlj bad form,
but is repulsive rather than attractive
A whifT of fragrance, a suggestion of
flowers rather than anj scent, h the
thing to be desired

EMBBOIDEBED LTNEK" TO

BE USED WITH SILKS

English eyelet and other openwor'c
embroidery on sheer maulin and linen
or batiste is used in conbinatlon with
even the delicate silks for evening wear,
while in the realm of lingerie frocks
it is immensclj important A few of
these lingerie models are made up in
coat and frock models and when theso
arc of white linen the linen is so elabo-
rately embroidered In openwork designs
that the plain linen assumes an unim-
portant role save In the upper part of
the skirt and the trimming

Hints About Skirts.
For the street, skirts are short, some-

times v ery short, and for the house. long
and with all sorts of eccentric trains
One effective train was composed of two
points overlapping each other in the back
and forming a train while even more re-

markable Is the scarf-lik-e panel simu-
lating a train, which Is worn quite as
olton over the arm and allowed to trail
on the ground.
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FOR SPRING FROCKS BUY THESE
UNDERPRICED 29c AND 39c

WASH FABRICS

19c
Small lots that we. secured here and there, from several makers thataggregate thousands of yards The s Tor making- spring; frocks

and waists are Included "Here's what jou will find;, .
MERCERIZED POJSGEES MERCERIZED STRIPED rOPLINS

STRIPED VOILES PLAIN MERCERIZED POPLI.NS
' " . LUXBRY SILKS.'

All good street shades, such asigray, pink, navy, light
blue green, jnals, black, violet, and other shades wthat are fashionable.

.Toull profit by an early-choic- e y. ' -


